Studio 304 Equipment for In-house Use

- Apple iMac 27” / Windows Surface Studio
  - Adobe Creative Cloud
  - Blender, Freecad
  - DaVinci Resolve, iMovie
  - Godot
  - Garageband, Audacity
  - Krita

- Prusa i3 MK3

- Epson ET-8500 InkJet Printer
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- Carvey by Inventables - Desktop 3D Carving Machine
- Canon Plotter Printer
  - Full color printing, up to 24 inches wide
  - Wacom Intuos Creative Pen & Touch Tablet – medium (CTH680)
- Epson Expression 12000XL 12.5”x17.5” 4800 DPI scanner
- iPad Pro (4th Gen) with Apple Pencil
● In the Audio Recording Studios

○ Apple MacMini

■ iLife (GarageBand), Logic Pro, MPC Studio and Audacity software installed

○ Aston Origin Condenser Microphone

○ Focusrite Scarlett 2i2 Digital Interface
In the Video Recording Studio

- Shure SM58 Dynamic Microphone
- GVM LED lighting Kit
- Canon 4k Camcorder XA50
• **For Use in the Recording Rooms**
  (Only one of each item available for use)
  ○ AKAI Professional MPK Mini MK3 MIDI Keyboard Controller

  ![AKAI Professional MPK Mini MK3 MIDI Keyboard Controller](image1)

  ○ Fender Squire Electric Guitar

  ![Fender Squire Electric Guitar](image2)

  ○ M-Audio Keystation 88 MK3

  ![M-Audio Keystation 88 MK3](image3)
Studio 304 Equipment for Checkout

- Insta360 OneX- 360 digital camera*
  - 5.7k 360 degree video
- Zhiyun Smooth 4 smartphone gimbal*
  - Free app available on apple store and play store
- Canon Rebel T6 DSLR - digital still camera*
- 300mm Zoom lens for Canon Rebel*
- Telephoto Lens*
- Condenser Shotgun Microphone & Boom Pole *
- TASCAM Linear PCM recorder for DSLR Cameras *.
- GoPro Hero 3+ Black Edition - professional-quality digital video camera *
  - Wi-Fi, 1080p60, 12 megapixels, 30 fps Burst, Superview mode, time lapse
- Go Pro Accessory Kit*
  - Mounts for: Head, Wrist, Chest, Handlebars, Tripod, and Selfie Stick
- 0 – digital HD video camera*
  - 54x zoom, built-in projector with external input, Wi-Fi, 9.2 megapixels, 29.8mm wide angle lens, 1080 HD
- Canon Vixia HF R700 - Digital HD video camera*
- LaCie Rugged Hard Disk Triple – 500 GB*
- Folding Photo Box LED Kit*
- Neewer 5 in 1 light reflector*
- NEC Portable Video Projector
- Photography Umbrella Lighting Kit*
- Lavalier Condenser Mic*
- Blue Yeti USB microphone*
- Monoprice lightweight aluminum tripod with carrying case *
  - 20.9” to 61.8”
- Monoprice small flexible tripods *
- MPOW Smartphone Camera Lens Kit *
- RetiCAM Smartphone Handgrip *
- Zoom Microphone for iPad & iPhone *
- Wacom Intuos USB Drawing Tablet *
- Rode Wireless Go Microphone *
- Selfie Ring Light*

*available for check out. First come, first served. No holds. No renewals.
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Studio 304 Software

- Adobe Creative Cloud
  - Photoshop - Image editing and compositing
  - Illustrator - Vector graphics and illustration
  - InDesign - Page design, layout, and publishing
  - Dreamweaver - Websites, app design, and coding
  - Premier Pro - Video production and editing
  - After Effects - Cinematic visual effects and motion graphics
  - Audition - Audio recording, repair, and editing

- iLife
  - Garageband - Easily record and edit audio
  - iMovie - Create movies from video clips
  - Photo - Organize and basic editing for photos

- Audacity - Easy-to-use, multi-track program for audio recording and editing.
- Logic Pro X - Professional DAW for Audio Production & Editing
- MPC Studio - Professional DAW/Plugin for Audio Production
- Blender - Open source 3D graphics and animation software.
- Final Cut Pro
- Corel Painter Essentials